
St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church 
Parish Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes 

Virtual Meeting 
December 10, 2020 

 
Present:  Fr. Ray Powell; Jim Wogan; Joel Studer; Nancy Howard; Maria Gonzalez; Maria 
Cornejo; Ashley Siferd Butler 
 
At 6:35pm, Mr. Wogan, Chair called the meeting to order, and asked Fr. Powell to lead the 
Council in opening prayer. 
 
Approval of Minutes 

• January 2020 meeting minutes were not available due to logistical disruptions from the 
pandemic.  Mr. Wogan acknowledged this was the first Council meeting since COVID-
19, and much has changed, impacting the relevancy of the January meeting.  Mr. Studer 
moved to acknowledge the January meeting and discussion and Fr. Powell seconded the 
motion with unanimous council approval.   

 
Old Business 

• Fr. Powell requested parish council to help him reform the council with new leadership 
o Discussion on process and timeline to rebuild parish council members.  Mr. 

Wogan volunteered to stay on council, if needed. 
ACTION: 

 Process:   
a) Spread the word about parish council seeking new council members in    

the bulletin, in the Flock Notes and on the website. 
b)  PPC submit names of individuals, who would serve the parish well 

with planning to Mr. Wogan or Fr. Powell.  Fr. Powell will contact 
those individuals to ask for their consideration to serve. 

 Timeline:  Late Winter/Early Spring 2021 
• HVAC Update:   

Switched HVAC to contracted maintenance.  While cost is more, preventative 
maintenance is a savings and benefit in the long term. 

• Sports Field update: 
A parishioner is willing to pay for two years of grass seed planting (Fall and Spring) with 
next steps in an irrigation system.  This will be low cost and low maintenance to parish, 
developed in phases with grass, then fence and gravel, with the goal to evaluate 
parishioner’s use of the field before further investment. 

 
New Business 

• COVID-19 Updates: 
o Safety protocols, procedures and processes put in place, exceeding guidelines and 

safety standards 
o Livestream installed for masses.  Can also stream to Social Hall and DJ Room. 
o Hired full-time person to do the cleaning 
o Concerns:  



 Volunteers have dropped significantly 
 Collections have dropped 

• Finance Committee proposed Plan of 20-30% budget cuts to 
mitigate shortfall from anticipated loss of contributions, if trend 
continues 

• Currently breaking even with budget 
• Cautious to use reserve, as it will not be easily replenished.  
• Mr. Joe Piscitello wants to evaluate online giving. 

o Impact of behavioral changes:  Human Collection basket, Human volunteers 
o The demand of in-person mass attendance has not exceeded supply, so therefore, 

there is no need to add masses, until the Bishop restores the obligation to attend in 
person. 

• Youth 
o Parish Youth eager to reconnect in-person.  Registration is higher than ever.  Mr. 

Studer is working with Ms. St. Yves on Confirmation Plan and sacramental 
preparation, hoping to return to normal after Easter. 

o Utilizing social media platforms with video to connect with Youth 
o Consolidating LifeTeen, Edge & Confirmation meetings  

• Communication 
o Flock Notes has generated lots of positive feedback. 
o Website edits, refreshing content and updating ministries have been slow. 

ACTION:  Mr. Wogan and Mr. Studer to meet and evaluate website revisions. 
• Signage:  New entrance sign on Hwy 321 will be erected.  It will be 20’ tall and have 

lights visible from the highway.  Both TVA and TDOT signed letters of approval. 
• Parish Event Status:  No events until after Easter.  After Easter, an evaluation for large 

gatherings will be conducted based on status of external factors related to the pandemic. 
• Fr. Powell shared observations with current in-person mass attendance. 

ACTION:  Fr. Ray asked council members for suggestions/advice on how to help parish 
community return as an in-person community in tandem with pandemic guidelines. 

 
The meeting adjourned at 8:15pm.  Fr. Powell led the Council in closing prayer.  
 
The next PPC meeting is scheduled as a virtual meeting on Thursday, February 11, 2021 at 
2:00pm – 3:30pm.  It was discussed that PPC may meet one more time, after 2/11/21, to prepare 
for the Spring deadline for next steps on rebuilding new parish council members, noting that Ash 
Wednesday is February 17. 
 
 
Submitted by:  Nancy Howard, Secretary 
  STACC PPC 


